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Pre-Interview 
 

Planning Tips 
Start planning as soon as possible! 

Begin with the end in mind – determine your purpose and/or goal of interview 
(If you don’t know where you want to go, how will you know how get there?) 

Keep in mind: Not just anyone will be a good fit for your business, the topic should 

fit in with the overall business strategies for both of you – guest should not be a 
competitor, but complimentary, same ideal clients, etc. 

Set up Date and Time 
Once you have lined up your interview guest, set date and time right away, 

everything else hinges on that 

Get from guest: 

 Title and 1-2 paragraph description of topic with bullet points 

 Bio and photo 

 Use as basis for invites and landing page 

 Questions they’re prepared to answer (they might even include an idea of 

what they will answer) 

Tip: Number of questions and length of interview depend on amount of valuable 

content you have to cover 

 I recommend 30 minutes to 1 hour, not more than an hour – otherwise you 
can schedule it as a series 

Create Landing Page 
This isn’t for people to sign up for the call, just as a hub for information 

Include all the info on the interview with bullet points of what attendees will learn, 
guest picture and bio, and link to invitation sign-up page 

Should list benefits to the listener, why they should attend the interview 

You can create a separate landing page for each interview or one page for your 

interview series 

Landing page for series should include: 

 Previous interviews with recordings and upcoming interviews 

 Sign-up form linked to your email service list for the series so you can send 
to those on the list info on future interviews as they’re scheduled 

Tech Prep 
Conference line set up – freeconferencecalling.com is one I use 

Schedule teleseminar in conference call service 

Learn how to work the software of the conference service 

Tip: Do a mock call to make sure timing is right – it’s good practice! 

There’s never a guarantee there won’t be tech issues, but the more familiar you are 

with the software, the less chance of technical problems 
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Promote, Promote, Promote! 
Create Eventbrite (or similar) event using copy from landing page, including 

customizable sign-up thank you with call-in info 

Create Facebook event as well as post as update 

Post on LinkedIn 

Create several tweets based on questions that will be asked 
 Run whole time before interview 

 Schedule with Hootsuite, schedule all tweets then schedule them all again 

The link in all your promotions takes people to Eventbrite to sign up 

Create invitation emails and both of you send to entire lists 

 Include same info as landing page, tweak to make more conversational 

Also make article in newsletter 

Other promotional opportunities 

Joint venture partners – ask to email to their list, etc. 
Sign up to www.TeleseminarLeaderNetwork.com and post interview 

 Weekly email is sent to list of several thousand people 

Create and send reminder emails for those registered – send one day before 

 Include call-in info again 

Create follow-up email (to send after interview) to all who signed up, thanking 
those who signed up 

 Include info to access the recording  

Write the Script: 
Include in script: 

 Title, guest’s name, date and time 

 Call-in phone number and PINs for myself and guest 

 Intro to call – thanks for joining – what call is about and brief intro of guest 
 Questions/answers 

 Outro – thanks for joining us, the recording will be available, etc. 

Tips on questions: 
 Start with a question with valuable info that will get attendees’ attention so 

they’ll want to keep listening 

 2nd question: ask guest to tell story about themselves – how they got into 

their field, etc. 

 Save one of the best informative questions for last 

 I also like to ask: Is there anything else you’d like to add, that I didn’t ask 

Before one last content question, ask guest about their CTA/offer – let them 

explain 

 I recommend it be a free offer, not purchase, since a lot of people on call are 

1st time listeners 
 Can provide link to guest’s website for purchase 

Script tips: 

 Always send guest any updated versions of script 
 Practice, practice, practice script so it sounds natural and not reading, 

sounding like spontaneous dialogue is ideal 

 

https://ready2go.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/36833/1985441eef33591c/21660809/444022ddebbf6004
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Day of Interview 

 

Send Final Materials 
Send final reminder email to registrants an hour before, include call-in info – can 

be set up ahead of time as autoresponder 

Send handouts if applicable (or send with reminder day before if they need time to 

look at/work with it ahead of time), not earlier than you think they need it 

Tips for During Interview 
Chime in if you have your own short stories and comments that illustrate the 

guest’s point, dialogue makes for a better interview 

Non-scripted intelligent follow-up questions where appropriate 

Most of all LISTEN so you can respond on the fly 

Try to sound a little overly enthusiastic, it will come off as just right over the 
phone, harder for guest to have energy 

Save questions from listeners until end or whole interview can get derailed 

Keep length to what you promised –  it’s just being courteous to interviewee and 

listeners 

 

 

Post-Interview 
 

Send follow up thank you email created earlier 

 Include recording info and link to guest’s offer/website 

Add to landing page: 
 Link to recording 

 Guest’s offer/CTA/website 

 Any other links mentioned on the call 

Send email to your interview guest thanking them agai 

 Give them your landing page URL so they can send people there from their 

website – good reciprocal action 

Tip: I keep my recordings on Amazon S3 but you can use Dropbox or similar 

 I recommend to not keep it on website, can slow it down 

 I don’t give them the link to the actual recording, they can just play the 

recording on the page 
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About Deidra 
 

Deidra is the founder of Magic Wing Administration, providing 

strategic marketing and administrative consulting to 

entrepreneurs and small business owners. She works with her 
clients in a collaborative relationship to determine how they 

can best establish systems to optimize their business and 

enhance customer relationships. 

 

She began her career in the corporate world, learning hands-

on in various roles reporting to C-level executives – as executive assistant, office 
manager and project manager. But she left that path to follow her passion to help 

entrepreneurs create a business they love! 

 

Deidra is finalizing her new ebook Entrepreneur Strategies: How to Optimize Your 

Business and has published several articles on business strategies. 

 

Connect with Deidra! 
 

deidra@magicwingadmin.com 

949-544-1334 

 

 

Schedule a Call https://www.timetrade.com/book/NMQPQ  

Facebook http://www.facebook.com/MagicWingAdmin  

LinkedIn http://www.linkedin.com/in/deidramiller  

Twitter http://www.twitter.com/deidrac  

Pinterest http://www.pinterest.com/MagicWingAdmin  

 

Systems can help you have more time to do 

what you love in your business! 
 

Let’s Create Magic! 

https://www.timetrade.com/book/NMQPQ
http://www.facebook.com/MagicWingAdmin
http://www.linkedin.com/in/deidramiller
http://www.twitter.com/deidrac
http://www.pinterest.com/MagicWingAdmin

